
Social Security Programs of For&n Countries 
i/ 

A COMI’RF:HEKSIVE report on social security 
programs in other countries has recently been 
published by the Social Security adilliilistrntion.’ 
The report is the sixth in a series of surveys that. 
have been prepared periodically since 19M. The 
last previous report of this type was issued in 
1961. This article sm~m~arizes some of the infor- 
mation contained in the new report and is in part, 
a condensation of the introduction to it. 

The survey covers :I total of 112 countries in 
which at least some type of general social security 
measure was found to exist, at the beginning of 
1964. There were 24 American countries, 18 coun- 
tries in Western Europe, nine in Eastern Europe, 
1s in Bsia and Oceania, nine in the Middle East, 
and 34 in Africa. Some nations that gained their 
independence during 1961-63 are included for the 
first time. They are Algeria, I3urundi, Jamaica, 
Kenya, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Tanganyika, 
Trinidad and Tobago, and Uganda. 

National programs for the following five inajol 
branches of social security are covered in the 
survey: (1) benefits for the long-term risks-old 
age, invalidity, and survivor benefits ; (2) sickness 
and maternity benefits; (3) family allowances; 
(4) unemployment benefits; and (5) work-injury 
benefits. The survey also covers measures embody- 
ing the following different approaches to social 
security : social insurance, social assistance, pub- 
lic service, provident) funds, am-to some extent 
-employer-liability measures. An attempt has 
been made to include all countries of the world 
where statutory programs of these types cover at 
least significant, segments of the private labor 
force. 

COVERAGE OF RISKS 

Social security systems dXer widely from coun- 
try to country in the number of risks with which 
t’hey deal and thus in the number of social security 
branches they contain. In some nations the 
general systems are limited to only one of the five 
branches. Others contain two or three or four 
branches. *4 number of countries have programs 
in operation for all five branches. 
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The number of risks covered is fairly closely 
related in most countries to the age of the social 
security system. The i\@ of the system, in turn, 
often reflects the length of time :I country has 
been independent. This relationshil~, however, is 
complicated by the fact that a number of the 
newer countries have inherited considerable social 
security legislation that had bee11 ellilctd during 
their colonial period. 

On the American (‘ant inent, only Chile and 
(~anac\;~ hare programs dealing with all five of 
the main social security branches. The general 
systems of five other countries contain four 
branches : Bolivia, Brazil, and Colombia exclude 
only unemployment benefits, Ecuador excludes 
only family allowances, and 17ruguay only sick- 
ness benefits. Nine American countries have three 
main l)ranches--pensions, sickness benefits, and 
work-injury benefits in eight countries and pen- 
sions, family allowances, and work-in jury bene- 
fits in ~~rgelltillil. The systems of El Salvador, 
Honduras, and Venezuela are limited to sickness 
and work-injury benefits; that of Trinidad itnd 
Tobago to social assistallce for long-term risks 
i~lld work-injury benefits; and that of (;uatemxla 
to accident benefits (work and nonwork). Two 
countries provide only work-injury benefits. 
Legislation xddin, v to the risks covered in the 
American countries during the past 3 years in- 
cludes pension provisions in Colombia (1961)) 
survivor pension provisions in Panama (1962)) 
and sickness insurance provisions in Cuba (1963). 

,1mong the ,ifrican nations, only ,ilgeria has 
general legislation dealing with the five social 
security branches. Four brallclles exist in Cruinea 
and Morocco (all but m~employment benefits) and 
in South Africa (all but sickness benefits). The 
social security systems of eight, african couiitries 
contain three branches ; in addition to work- 
injury benefits, they include long-term and sick- 
ness benefits in Libya and Nigeria, sickness bene- 
fits and family allowances in Tunisia, and 
pensions and family allowances in the two Congo 
Republics, the Ivory Coast, Mali, and Upper 
Volta. Four countries deal with the long-term 
risks and work injury-Burundi, Rwanda, the 
Gnited Srab Republic, and Liberia (the last on 
an employer-liability basis only). Ten countries 
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in West, Africa and Central Africa have family 
allowance and work-injury programs. Eight 
other countries, mainly in E:ast Africil, 1lilX work- 
in jury benefit, measures only. 

Recent trends in the coverage of risks in Africa 
may be briefly summarized. Protection tends to 
be broadest in the countries of Sort11 Africa. Xl 
the ex-French territories throughout hfrica have 
maintained family allowance and work-injury 
programs, established before their independence ; 
in an increasing number the two programs are 
being structurally integrated. New general peu- 
sion programs have also beeu established in re- 
cent, years, as follows: during 1960 in Guinea, the 
Ivory Coast, alld Gpper Volta ; during 1961 in 
the Congo (Leopoldville) and Liberia ; alld dur- 
ing 1962 in Burundi, the Congo (Brazzaville), 
Mali, and Rwanda. Among the ex-British terri- 
tories, a new provident-fund program was estnb- 
lished in Nigeria in 1961, ancl Ghana and Tan- 
ganyika are current.ly studying the iut reduction 
Of SUCll ii program. Social security iu other ex- 
British territories in Sfrica consists largely of 
workmen’s compensation and limited government 
medical care programs. 

In Asia and Oceania, only Australia and Nell 
Zealand have programs in the five branches ; 
Japan has all but family allowances. The systems 
of Ceylon, China (Nationalist,), India, Malaysia, 
and the Pllilippines deal with the long-term risks, 
sickness, and work injury (though the first fom 
countries pay only lump sums for long-term 
risks). The two risks of sickness and work injury 
are covered in Burma and Pakistan, and Cam- 
bodia and South Viet-Nam have family allowwce 
and work-injury programs. The only general pro- 
grams in Afghanistan, Indonesia, South Korea, 
and Thailand are those for work injury. Pakistan, 
which adopted a new sickness insurance progranl 

in 1962, was the only nation in ,&a that mncle a 
major change in the general coverage of risks 
during the past 3 years. 

In the Middle East the general social security 
systems of Iran, Israel, and Lebanon deal with 
all risks except unemployment, and those of 
Cyprus and Iraq with all except family allow 
ances. The Turkish program contains three 
branches providing pensions and sickness and 
work-injury benefits. Legislnt ion for long-term 
risks and work injury exists in Syria alld Saudi 
Arabia. ,Jordan provides only work-injury bene- 

fits. Major changes in risk coverage in the Middle 
EilSt during the past 3 years consist of a new 
(1963) general social insurance la\v in Lebanon 
and social assistance legislatioll (1962) for loug- 
term risks in Saudi Arabia. 

,111 but one of the Western Eurol)eaii nations 
now hare prOgrillllS in ill1 Gve main branches of 
social security. Portugal covers all risks except 
unemployment. The only change occurring in 
this position during the past 3 years was in Fin- 
land, which adopted its first general sickness in- 
surance l)rogranl in 1963. 111 Easter11 Europe, 
programs dealing with all branclles exist in East 
Gerltxllty, Hungary, and )Ingoslavi;l. The other 
six countries each hare systems covering four 
branches but do not provide unemployment bene- 
tits. 

COVERAGE OF PERSONS 

The population groups covered uuder the social 
security programs of the different countries vary 
according to whether benefits are provided 
through a public service, social assistance, or so- 
cial insurance program. 

Public Service Programs 

Benefits provided as a direct public service are, 
in general, uuiversally available to every member 
of the community for whom the pertinent risk 
occurs. Seven countries-(‘i~ni~di~, I)enmark, Fin- 
land, Iceland, Eel\- Zealalld, NOITXY, and Sweden 
-pay pensions to every aged resident? regardless 
of earlier contributions or employment. Some of 
the Scandinavian countries provide universal in- 
validity and survivor pensions as well. 

-1 few countries - for example, the I’nited 
Kingdom and New Zealalld-likewise provide 
medical care to every member of the population 
needing it. A number pay a cash maternity grant 
with respect to every birth in the country. Twelve 
countries pay family illlO\VilllCeS to every family 
that is ordinarily resident in the country and that 
has the specified number of children. 

These different types of public service pro- 
grams, with their universal benefits, represent the 
bYOildeSt type of coverilge. I-rider some of them, 
however, special requirements concerning prev- 
ous residence or reciprocity are imlwsed on aliens. 
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Social Assistance 

In another group of countries, at least some of 
the principal programs take the form of social 
assistance. They limit their coverage, in principle, 
to lo\v-income or needy residents who satisfy the 
means test applied. This approach is extensively 
used, for example, in Australia, Kew Zealand, 
Saudi Arabia, South Africa, and Trinidad and 
Tobago. The proportion of the population eligible 
at any given time for payments under such assist- 
ance programs naturally depends on the specific 
point at which the means limit is set. 

Social Insurance 

Most social security programs-the old as well 
as the new-take the form of social insurance. 
Benefit rights under such programs grow out of 
past contributions or coverage, and benefit 
amounts usually vary with previous earnings. 
Coverage of the programs, therefore, not only 
determines eligibility for benefits when a risk 
materializes but also involves enrollment of the 
worker and payment of contributions for a speci- 
fied period of time before the need for benefits 
arises. Since coverage is thus linked to some form 
of earlier occupational activity rather than to 
residence or individual means when the risk oc- 
curs, it. is necessarily expressed in terms of par- 
ticular occupational categories. 

As a result of the administrative operations 
and revenue sources involved, the categories most, 
commonly covered by social insurance consist of 
employees in industry and conunerce, where em- 
ploying enterprises are usually the largest and 
most stable. A number of the newer social insur- 
ance programs are still limited in their coverage 
to these groups and exclude iIgricultUlX1 eni- 
ployees. ITnder the older systems of Europe and 
elsewhere, lion-ever, agricultural employees are 
usually covered. Some of the older systems also 
cover self-employed persons under their pension 
programs, but only a few pay short-term cash 
benefits to the self-employed in case of sickness, 
work injury, or unemployment. 

There has been a tendency among Latin hmeri- 
can, A1sinn, and Middle Eastern countries to in- 
troduce their social insurance programs gradually 
in different geographic areas. Coverage often 
starts only in the capital city or perhaps in a few 

other centers, and it is then extended by degrees 
to more and more urban areas and later to rural 
areas. This procedure allows the staffing and 
administrative structure of the program to be 
built, up gradually and permits the medical facili- 
ties required under sickness insurance to be con- 
st,ructed as funds are available. 

The social insurance programs of many of the 
new nations in Africa apply, in principle, to all 
employed persons. Since, however, employment 
for wages in a number of these countries is found 
almost wholly in the urban centers where only 
a small part, of the population lives, most of t.he 
systems no\\- cover only a small fraction of the 
total population. Efforts to broaden the coverage 
of social insurance in most countries with limited 
programs continued during the past 3 years. 
Coverage has been extended significantly in a 
number of countries by the inclusion of new oc- 
cupational groups, new geographic regions, or 
both. Recent changes under older systems where 
broad coverage already exists have been minor 
and nflected some marginal categories of workers. 

The coverage of provident-fund and employer- 
liability programs is also, for administrative and 
financial reasons, usually employment-related. It 
therefore exhibits some of the same trends as 
social insurance coverage-notably i1 tendency to 
be restricted to employees of the larger employers 
in industry and commerce. 

FINANCING 

Social security programs in the form of a 
public service - whether providing pensions, 
medical care, or family allowances--arae financed 
wholly or in large part from general tax revenues. 
Some do receive the yield of earmarked surtaxes 
on other regular taxes to assist in their financing, 
but eligibilit’y for benefits is unrelated to payment 
of such surtaxes. Social assistance programs are 
also ordinarily financed entirely from general 
government revenues; frequently the national and 
local governments share some costs. 

A principal characteristic of the social insur- 
ance programs is that all or most of their revenues 
come from special contributions paid by insured 
persons and/or employers. The contributions are 
depositecl in special trust funds, kept separate 
from all other government accounts, alld benefits 
are paid from these funds. 
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The trend under many social insurance systems 
today is towarcl a tripartite systeni of contrih- 
tions, under which government --as well as in- 
sured persons and their employers-~olltril)lltes to 
the program. A minority of the progrnnis rel) 
on employer and employee contributions illolle for 
the revenues required. 

Under a third common method of fi~i.~l::‘iug, 
the program relies on employer coiit rIi.wl ions 
alone. Most countries follow this proce(1ui.c for 
their work-injury benefit programs, and nlany I: w 
it. in their family allowance program ; it is witltb‘?- 
used iii Eastern Europe for various tylws of I)f~llt. 
fits. 

Two main trends 1)redominate in tile allocat icm 
between employees and employers of respow- 
bility for social insurance contributioils. In many 
couiitries, employees and employers must. contri- 
bute at the same rate. In another sizable groul), 
the employer c*ontribution rate is double that fol 
the employee. Contributions of self-employed 
persons are nearly always larger than those of 
employees ; no employer contribution, of course, 
is payable on their behalf. 

,211 but a few social insurance 1)rogramS express 
the contributions due from employees and em- 
ployers as a fixed percentage of wages (or else lise 
a wage-class system, with the rates al~l~roxiniately 
uniform for all contributors). The majority of 
the programs also place a ceiling on the maximum 
wages of an individual on which contrihtions are 
payable. Many countries collect ii single joint 
contribution covering two or more programs- 
pensions and sickness insurance, for exanlple, 01 
these programs plus unemployment or work- 
injury insurance or filmily allowances. Such iir- 
rangements complicate efforts to c’ompare the 
contribution rates of one country with tllose of 
another fol any part iculnr branc~li of social 
security. 

Provident-fund programs are ;~lso usually fi- 
nauced from regular percent-of-payroll (aout ribu- 
tions of employees and employers, made in the 
same manner as those for social insurance. The 
contributions are placed in a central fund, but 
a separate account is maintained for t lie amounts 
paid on behalf of each employee. Employer-lia- 
bility measures, as the name implies, are the sole 
financial responsibility of the employer. In sonle 
case-particularly for work-injury benefits - 
employers can insure their potential liability, thus 

substituting a known, regular premium cost for 
ill1 uncertain ant1 perliaps highly irregular 
illllOllllt of direct exl~encliture. 

ADMINISTRATION 

The two main functions in the administration 
of public service programs consist normally of 
!!I-ocwsing ~lilillls and paying benetits. These are 
:( ‘.,o tlw cliiel fnnc+ions iii the :~clniinistrntion of 
-gh*:.rl ;ts5istanc*e, except that the first function 
i;i’.l~.flw investigation of tlie needs and resources 
i, C iwlt ,alxiliiaiit and tlie second includes periodic 
iiivr~tiga1 ions to verify cwitinuiiig eligibility. 
,\tlulinistr.i~t ion of social insurance, in contrast, 
usuxll~ in\-olvea registrat ioii of eniployees and 
employers wlien they are first covered 1)s the 
l)rogranl, periodic collection of cwlltributions, ant1 
mnintenxnce of coverage records for each workei 
for a long pwiod, in addition to the ultimate proc- 
essing of claims and the payment of benefits. 

The types of agencies now administering social 
security programs vary greatly from clount ry to 
country. The differences stem from several fxc- 
tors, including the particular nature of the pro- 
gram, its historical evolution, the general govern- 
ment structure, and the patterns traditionally 
followed iii the :iclministr:ition of other social 
1)rogrxms. One form of nclministrat ive O~gilllkl- 

tion is that. found iii countries where administra- 
tion is entirely in the liniids of :I government 
ministry or department. More often than not, the 
role assigned to such agencies is, liowever, only 
supervisory iii character, wit 11 resl)ousibility fol 
actual administration entrusted by law to social 
insurance “institutions” or “funds.” 

The latter agencies, except for general govern- 
ment supervision to ensure compliaii~e with rele- 
vant laws, are largely self-governing and 
2111t011011101lS. They are generally managed by 
tripartite boards on which iusuretl persons, em- 
ployers, and the governnleut are represented. The 
managiug boards in some countries, however, are 
bipartite with representatives of insured persons 
aud employers or of insurecl persons and the 
government. 11’1ien COVelXp? is organized separ- 
ately for diRerent 0ccnp:itions or for wage eill’ll- 

ers, Sillariecl employees, >llltl tllct self-employed, 
tliere is usually an inclepencleilt institution or fund 
for each program. 
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A number of the agencies referred to above, 
whether government, departments or semiautono- 
mous institutions, administer all branches of so- 
cial security in t,he country as it single unified 
program. Many others administer at least two 
main branches of social security. 

OLD-AGE, INVALIDITY, AND SURVIVOR 

The 1964 survey show 7X countries 

BENEFITS 

type of statutory old-age, invalidity, and 9~ i’. 
vivor program. They are 18 A2nleric:lil cwuul ri(2s, 
all 27 Europeiu~ countries, 8 countries iI1 ti;! 
Middle East, 15 in Africa, aud 10 in Asia and 
Oceania. Such programs were established during 
the 1960’s in the following countries: the Ivory 
Coast and 1lpper Volta in 1960, Colombia, I,i- 
beria, Mali, and Nigeria in 1961, the (‘(ongo 
(Brazzaville) and Saudi Arabia in 1962, and 
Lebanon in 1063. 

Finland and Iceland made fuudameiital 
changes in the form of their pension programs 
during this period. In Finland a sul~l~lemeutnr~ 
system of graduated pensions payable by em- 
ployers was added in 1961 to the universal pen- 
sions previously provided. Icelaud chuged in 
1961 from social assistance to a universal pension 
system. Importaut changes iii peiisiou programs 
were also made during the period in (“osta Rica, 
Cuba, Panama, Peru, Portugal, South ,\frica, 
Spain, aud Sweden. 

About 60, or three-fourths of the existing pro- 
grams, are social insurance measures. Among the 
others are seven universal pension systems, found 
in Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Sew 
Zealand, Norway, and Sweclen ; and four that 
are mainly social assistaiice programs iii Aus- 
tralia, Saudi Arabia, South ,\frica, and Triuidad 
~1~1 Tobago. (Assistance pensions are also avail- 
able on a supplementary basis in a number of 
countries providing insurance or universal pen- 
sions.) Provident funds exist, in Ceylon, India, 
Iraq, Malaysia, and Nigeria. Liberia has an em- 
ployer-liability law requiring employers to pay 
specified minimum pensions to their employees. 

Almost all these programs provide periodic old- 
age pensions. In Lebanon and Nationalist. China 
and under the five provident funds, however, 
only a single lump sum is payable. The provident 
funds are, in fact, essentially compulsory savings 
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programs, since total contributions made on be- 
half of each employee are returiirtl to him with 
accrued interest in a lump suiii when lie rcaclies 
retirement age. 

,I few pension l)rogrwms, sucli as those of 
(Yyp~*~~~, Ireland, Israel, nut1 the ?;etherlaucls, and 
tile hsic I<ritisll program pay uniform pensions- 
~1llJ~iollly deSC!ribeCl :lS “fl:lt ” l~eiisiOlis-for all 
lYcipitnlS. Pensions paid under the universal 
t;ysttlms are also uniform in amount. There has 
i)ceii :I trend iii recent years, however, tOWillY1 

;~tldilig :I siipl~l~llielltii~y graduated l)eusiou sys- 
tem to the existing basic flilt peusiou p~0g~amS. 
The I7uited Kiiigdom took this step iu 1058, 
Sweden iu 195!~Y Finland iu 1963, aud I)emnnrk iu 
1064. 

The great majority of olcl-ngc pension pro- 
wanis in operation today, however, ilre “wage k 
related” and graduate the pensions of individual 
pensioners according to their carlling.~. Pension 
amounts ilR computed on the basis of each work- 
er’s ilverilge earnings cluring a specified period, 
which iii the majority of countries relates to the 
last year or last few years of coverage. 

Iii some countries, however, earnings are aver- 
aged-as in the I-nited States-over all or most 
of the period of potential c’O\‘f?l’ilgP mlder the 
insurance program. Anioiig tllem are countries 
where wages recorded for earlier years are auto- 
matically revalued, in liiie wit11 c*llanges in na- 
tional average wages or the cost-of-liviug index, 
to compensate for a rise in the general ecoiiomic 
level. Countries follo\viug this practice include 
12elgium, France, Germany (Federal Republic), 
and Sweden. 

Great diversity exists among the national 
formulas for determining t lie percent age of 
average wages to be paid as a pension. ci Lo omc 
formulas use a fixed percentage, not varyiug with 
length of coverage. Others provide for a uniform 
basic percentage but add au increment of 1 per- 
cent or 2 percent for each year of coverage; the 
result is that workers with longer periods of COT-- 
erage receive larger pensions. Some programs 
also provide a further increment for workers de- 
ferring retirement beyond the minimum pension- 
able age. Many systems provide still other supple- 
ments, such as those for :I dependent spouse 01 
chilclren. 

A number of countries also provide automatic 
adjustment of pensions currently being paid to 
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changes in the official price or wage index, to 
protect them from a decline in real value caused 
by inflation. Provisions of this type ilow apply 
in Belgium, Chile, Denmark, E:cuador, Finland, 
France, Israel, Luxembourg, tllp Netherlands, 
Skyeden, and ITruguay. 

The age at which old-age pensions are first 
payable now ranges from as low as 50 in some 
countries to as high as $0 in others. The greatest, 
concentrations are at ages 60 and 65. There is a 
general tendency--although wit,11 exceptions-for 
the minimum pensionable age to be higher in the 
more northern countries and to be lower in the 
more southern lnt,itudes. About half the countries 
have the same pensionable age for women as for 
men. In the others, women can obtain n full pen- 
sion at a younger age than men ; the difference is 
commonly 5 years. 

811 social insurance systems require n minimum 
number of years of contribution or coverage to 
qualify for a full old-age pension, although :k 
proportionately reduced pension is often payable 
if only part of the qualifying period is met. The 
length of the qualifying period ranges from 5 
years (or even less) to 45 years. This variation 
can be realistically evaluated, however, only by 
taking account of the pension formula. as well. 
Most of the newer systems have transitional pro- 
visions enabling workers to qualify for n full 
pension with relat,ively few years of coverage ii1 
the system’s early years. 

A number of countries-for example, Algeria, 
Canada, Chile, Cyprus, France, Germany (Fed- 
eral Republic), Iran, Ireland, Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay, Sweden, Switz- 
erland, and Uruguay-permit pensioners to re- 
ceive their pension even if they continue in full- 
time work. Other nations require pensioners to 
retire completely from covered or all employment 
to qualify for n pension, or else to substantially 
retire (apart from certain exempted earnings). 

Practically all pension programs now furnish 
a benefit for “invalidity” or permanent, disability, 
as well as for old age. Two exceptions are Cyprus 
and Israel, where no general benefit is provided 
for invalidity. The Philippines, Lebanon, and 
Nationalist China, as well as xl1 the provident 
funds, pay lump-sum grants but do not, pay pen- 
sions in the event of invalidity. 

Invxlidity pensions are usunlly computed in 
much the same VRY as old-age pensions and often 

are based on identical formulas. They therefore 
usually vary in relation to average wages during 
:I defined period and consist of a basic proportion 
of such wages plus, in some countries, an incre- 
ment’ related to length of coverage. The same 
supplements for dependents are generally granted. 

Most invalidity programs also pay a special 
supplement to persons who are so severely inca- 
pacitated that they require the constant. attend- 
ance of another person. Some programs pay n 
larger “total invalidit,y” pension in case of in- 
capacity for all work and R smaller “occupational 
invalidity” pension for workers incapacitated fol 
their usual work but not, for all other occupations. 

Many laws specify a minimum percentage loss 
of working or earnings capacity necessary to 
come within the definition of invalidity; most, 
commonly it, is around 662$$ percent. A minimum 
of 5 years of contribution or insured employment 
is the most frequently specified qualifying period. 
Some countries have a qmllifying period that 
lengthens, however, with the age of the ClRilTliUlt 

at time of disablement. 
Survivor pensions are ~lsually provided with 

old-age and invalidity pensions, i~lthough a few 
countries pay only lump sums to survivors 
(Burundi, the Dominican Republic, Paraguay, 
the Philippines, Lebanon, R\vnlldil, and the two 
Chin,zs). The rates of survivor pensions under 
most programs are expressed as :L proportion of 
the pension being paid or that would have been 
payable to the deceased worker at the time of 
his death. 

Some systems pay pensions to every widow who 
is eligible. Most systems, however, pay pensions 
only to widows above a specified nge, disabled 
widows, and those having young children in their 
care. The rate of a widow’s pe”sion is generally 
50-75 percent of the pension of the deceasecl 
worker. Numerous programs also pay pensions 
to a widower if he is an invalid nnd was finan- 
cially dependent upon his wife at her death. 

Orphans pensions :lre also provided under 
most pension programs. An upper age limit, such 
as 15 or 18 years, is al\vays specified, although 
higher limits often applg if the orphan is :L 
student or apprentice or is disabled. Full orphans 
usually receive pensions that may be ilS much as 
50 percent larger than those for half OrpllilllS. 

Pensions iUY? also frequently payable to other 
surviving relatives, such as parents or young 
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brothers and sisters, if there is no eligible surviv- 
ing spouse or orphan and if they resided with and 
were dependent upon the worker. 

SICKNESS AND MATERNITY BENEFITS 

Sixty-four countries are reported in the 1964 
survey ilS having some tyl)e of sickness and 
maternity benefit program. They include 18 
American countries, all European nations, five 
Middle Eastern countries, eight countries in A1sia 
and Oceania, and six nations in Africa. ,\I~ ad 
ditional 18 countries-14 of them in ,ifrica-have 
maternity insurance programs for working wom- 
en. (lowtries enacting their first general sickness 
insurance legislation during the 1060’s include 
Guinea in 1060, Pakistan in 1962, and Cuba, 
Finland, and Lebanon in 1063. Nigeria adopted 
a provident-fund systeni in 1961 under which cash 
sickness benefits are paid. Major reforms of oldet 
sickness insttraiice systems were made by ‘Irugo- 
slnvin in 1962 and by Relgium atid Iceland in 
1963. 

Most sickness benefit. l)rograms are social insur- 

ante (“henlth insurance“) programs that provide 
both cash benefits and medical services in cases 
of sickness and maternity. Eligibility for medical 
services, as well as for cash benefits under these 
programs, is normally cant ingent upon coverage 

under social insurance. -1 (lualifying period of 
l-6 months of coverage is generally required fol 
cash sickness benefits, 10 months for niaternity 
benefits, and either current coverage or l-6 
months of earlier coverage for llledici~l benefits. 
In some countries, such as Austria, I~elgiuni, I)eii- 
mark, Federal Republic of Germany, Iceland, 
Japan, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and 
Switzerland, eligibility for benefits is linked to 
membership in a sickness society or club. Such 
menibership is normally compulsory. 

A few countries-for example, Kew Zealimd, 

Sweden, and the ITnited Kingdom-do not pro- 
vide medical services through social insurance but 
maintain a national health service that provides 
services for the entire population without iLIly 

qualifying period. In a number of es-British ter- 
ritories in Africa and Asia (among them Ceylon, 
Cyprus, Ghana, Kenya, Malaysia, and the 
Sudan), the government also provides a consider- 
able amount of curat,ive care to the population 

generally, within the limits of hospital and dis- 
1)ellSilry facilities i~v:~il:lble. 

Casli sickness benetits are payable under most 
programs whenerei a worker is unable to work 
because of a iioiioccul~atioi~~il illness. The benefit 
rate is ordinarily X-75 peweiit of current ear!\- 
ings, with supplements sometimes 1)rovided foi 
a wife or children. Henetits are not usually lnty- 
able during an initial waiting period of g-7 days. 
They are usually l):iy:ible only for a sl)ecitied niax- 
imuni period--ntost often 26 weeks. ,2dniinistra 
tire extension to as iiiatly as 5% weeks, or $8 weeks 
in SpeCiill cases, is sometimes permitted for certain 
types of diseases or if il cure il1)pe:llT likely witliin 
the period of extension. 

Ill addition, sickness insurance programs 
usually pay cash maternity benefits to working 
women covered by the insurance system for a 
specified period before and after childbirth. Re- 
cipients must abstaill from paid work while bene- 
tits are being received, incur ati actual \vage LOSS, 

and make use of ilily prenatal :tild 1)ostnatal 
services provided. The percentage of wages l>ily- 

able as il maternity benefit differs considerably, 
with most systems paying N-100 l)ercent. Belie- 
tits may usually be claimed for :lS IllilllY ilS 6 

weeks before the expected diltt? of c~ontinement 
and may be continued for a niitxinlttill of 6 or 8 
weeks after the delivery. Special nursing dlow- 

mces for a iiiaxiiiiiiin of ti iiiontlis or longer are 
also payable under a number of programs, :XS well 
ilS some type of layette gI?lllt and sometimes :~ 
lump-sum maternity grilllt for use in meeting 
special additional expenses involved. 

Most, social security programs pikyiIlg cash 
benefits for sickness and maternity also provide 
medical benefits or services for the same risks. 
The general rationale of this twofold set of 
benetits presumably is that the cost of medical 
care, like the loss of vvages, is a severe financial 
burden to a sick worker alid tliat it is therefore 
a risk to be insured against in the same way. 
Moreover, the earlier that curative care enables 
workers to return to work, the lower the cost to 
the insurance system of their cash benefits and 
the greater the benefit to the economy of their 
restored productivity. 

Three different methods of providing medical 
benefits are followed under national sickness in- 
surance systems, although a number of countries 
use a combination of different methods or variants 
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of these methods. One general procedure is for 
insured patients themselves to pay the bills of 
doctors, hospitals, and druggists in the first in- 
stance. They then obtain partial or full cash re- 
funds later from the social insurance system. This 
is the principal method followed, for example, 
in Algeria, Belgium, Finland, France, Norway, 
and Sweden. 

A second procedure is for the system to pay 
doctors, hospitals, and druggists clirectly for 
services rendered to patients on either a fee-for- 
service or capitntion basis. This procedure is used 
extensively in Austria, Denmark, Italy, dapan, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, and the United 
Kingdom. Payment is frequently made in accord- 
ance with general cant ract s concluded bet ween 
the social security agency and the providers of 
services. 

9 third general npproach, followed in n num- 
ber of countries, is for the social insurance agency 
to own and operate its own clinics, hospitxls, and 
pharmacies, through which it provides medical 
services directly to its insured population. This 
is the prevailing practice in, for example, Holivia, 
Burma, Chile, Colombia, Costa R’icn, Ecuador, 
Greece, Iran, Mexico, Peru, and Turkey. 

The systems that, provide medical benefits for 
insured workers on a social insurance basis 
usually make much the same services nvailable to 
their dependents, including the spouse and ata least 
young children. Where medical care is provided 
as a public service, dependents are, of course, 
eligible in the same way ns family heads. 

A number of countries that provide medical 
services through social insurance cover old-age, 
invalidity, and survivor pensioners, as well as 
current, workers, under the medical care provi- 
sions of their sickness insurance programs. The 
pensioners may make no contributions, as in Hel- 
gium, France, Germany (Feder:~l Republic), 
Italy, and Sorway, or they may pay a specified 
percentage of their pension or fixed amounts for 
coverage for medical care, iLS in Alustria, Chile, 
Luxembourg, Mexico, the Setherlnnds, Panama, 
and Paraguay. 

The coverage of medical care l~rop~~:~ms in couw 
tries where care is provided as a public service 
:~lw:~ys includes pensioners as lvell as ~11 other 
residents. Some of these propriwis, in fact, pro- 
vide more free services for pensioners thaii fol 
the population in general. 

FAMILY ALLOWANCES 

111 early 1964, there were 62 countries with 
statutory family allowance programs under which 
regular cash allowances are paid to families with 
children. Such a program exists in every country 
of both Western Europe and Eastern Europe. The 
total includes 20 countries in Africa, where xl1 
ex-French territories have such programs. They 
date mainly from the French Overseas Labor 
Code of 1952, which contained family allowance 
provisions that went into force in 1956. 

There are five family allowance progr:uiis in 
Asia and Oceania (Australix, Cambodia, New 
Zealand, and the two Ret-Sams), three in the 
Middle &st (Iran, Israel, and Lebanon), and 
seven in American countries (hrgent ina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, and Uruguay). 
Searly all these programs were iu existence be- 
fore 1960, but, important changes in or extensions 
of family allowance measures were enacted in 
1960 by South Afric:t and Tunisia, in 1961 by the 
Federal Kepublic of Germany and Italy, in 1962 
by the Netherlands, Spain, and Switzerland, and 
in 1963 by Brazil, Iceland, and Lebanon. 

The family allowuice programs of the worlcl 
may be classified basically into two main types. 
Tjistinctire differences between the two groups 
are reflected in their coverage, method of fim~w- 
ing, and also their adiriiiiistrxtion. 

Family nllownnces in 12 countries are paid, in 
principle, to any family, 0rcliii:irily resident. in 
the country, that has the requisite number of 
children. These nations are Australia, (‘an:&, 
I>enmark, East (;ermxny, Finland, Iceland, Ire- 
lillld, Sew Zenland, Sorway, Sweden, the I-nion 
of Soviet Socialist Hepublics, and the I-nited 
Kingdom. The allowances RW not linked to err- 
ployment, and eligibility is not ;\fiectetl by the 
0ccup:ition:~l status of the parent. These universal 
family allowance prog:“;~nis are iiminced wholly 
or mainly from general government revenues. 
They are customarily administered exclusively by 
:L govewment department or ministry. 

In the other 50 countries, eligibility for family 
:kllon-antes is ordinarily related to tlie rmploy- 
ment status of the recipient, and :illow:inces in 
ii~any of theni are restricted to tlie families of 
currently enil~loyctl l~ei~sons. Some of these co~in- 
tries do cover all or some of the self-employed; 
:I fe\v-for ex;iinl)le, Frxnw’, T,uxenlbourg, and 
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the Netherlands-provide allowances to most 01 
all nonemployed persons as well. The majority 
of programs that tie eligibility for family allow- 
ances to employment nevertheless coiit inue them 
while a worker is receiving sickness or ulleml)loy- 
ment, beuefits or a pension. 

Employment-related family allowaiices Cypi- 
tally are financed wholly or iii large part from 
employer contributions. The rate (percentage of 
payroll) is usually the same for all employers, 
irrespective of the total number of children of 
their employees who are eligible for au :~llow:~nce. 
The programs are customarily administered at 
the nat,ional level by a clunsi-nutonomous “family 
allowance fund.” 111 a number of countries, the 
individual employer himself con~monly pays the 
allowances directly to his o\~n employees, adding 
them to his regular wage payments. He tlleu de- 
ducts the allowances thus paid from the contri- 
butions he owes imd settles only the surplus 01 
deficit with the ceutral fund. This so-called equal- 
ization process makes it possible to impose a 
uniform contribution rate on all employers, re- 
gardless of the size of their workers’ families. 
It thus removes any incentive to employers to 
discriminate in their hiring against workers wit11 
children. 

Eight of the 12 universal systems arid +2 of the 
50 employment-related systems provide allow- 
ances to all families with children, ever1 to those 
with only one child. In contrast, t.wo of the uni- 
versal syst,ems (Norway and the ITnited King- 
dom) and six of the employment-related syst>ems 
(Albania, France, Germany (Federal Republic), 
Hungary, Iran, and Morocco) normally pay the 
ordinary allowance only to the families that, have 
two or more children. The universal systems of 
East Germany and the I’nion of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and the employment-related system of 
Israel pay allowances only to families with foul 
or more children. A few couutries also provide 
allowances for a nonworking wife or other adult 
dependent, which may be payable even if there 
are no children in the family. 

The size of the allowance does not vary with the 
earnings of the family head, except in a few coun- 
tries. It is sometimes a fixed amount that is the 
same for every eligible child, no matter how many 
children there may be in the family. ,4 consider- 
able number of countries, however, pay allow- 
ances that increase in size for each xddXona1 

child in the family; the allowance is larger for the 
second child than for the first, larger for the 
third than for the secoud, etc. Allowances iu ;I 
few countries also increase as il child grows older. 

Allowances are r~orn~:~lly discontinued for a 
child when lie reaches a specified il!z(,yc (15-18 iii 
most countries). This limit is raisctl iii a large 
number of couutries if tllc child continues in 
school or serves as ill1 apprentice, and it is fre- 
quently raised or removetl eutirely if a child be- 
came au invalid before lie reached a certain age. 
A lunll~~u~ll graut for each birth is also payable 
under the family allowauce prograins of Some 
countries. 

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS 

Thirty-two countries now possess some form of 
statutory uuemploymeut insurance or related pro- 
gra111. The majority are in Europe; a program 
exists in every country of Western Europe except, 
l’ortugal, and iii East (~ei~iiiniiy, H~ulgary, and 
YllgOSl:lViil. 111 Asia and Oceania, only Australia, 
,Jap:\n? and Sew %enlaiitl hive programs; iii 
Africa, only Algeria and Soutli A1frica ; and there 
is also a system in (Cyprus iuld a limited one in 
Iraq. Aside from (‘allad> and the I:nited States, 
the only American countries with even limited 
programs are Chile, Ecuador, and 1’ruguay. It 
is apparent that uneml~loyiiieiit beiietit programs 
have so far been established mainly in the more 
industrialized countries. 

about two-thirds of the programs consist, of 
compulsory uiienil~loyment iiisuraiico systems of 
broad scope. The systems in I)enma~k, Finlaud, 
aud Sweden are also insurauce programs, but they 
are subsidized vollllltilry unenlployrner~t iusurauce 
plans operated by trade-union unemployment 
funds. 

Seven other 1~rograiiis-those iii Algeria, Aus- 
tralia, France, Huugary, Luxembourg, New Zea- 
land, and Yugoslavia-are not uuemployment~ 
iiisurance but rather general uiiemployment assist- 
ance systems, under which allowances are paid to 
unemployed persons only after a meaus test. Iu 
France, however, there is also a large nonstatutory 
unemployment insuraiice program estilblislled by 
an industrywide collective agreement. The pro- 
gram in Ecuador provides only lump-sum bene- 
fits, and Iraq pays unemployment benefits ouly 
from its provident fund. 
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In addition to all the above l)rograms, :I con- 
siderable number of countries ill T,nt ill ,bnericn, 
Afrh, aud tile Xiddle East require individual 
employers to pay 1ul~~l~-sum SC?Vel’illlW Or disniis- 
sal indemnities lo tliscliarged workers. llrpciitiila, 
Iran, Txnganyika, aiid Turkey are :~inoiig this 
group. 

J\Teelily benefit amounts under the majority of 

uiiemployment insurance 1)rograiiis are equal t 0 :I 

I 
specified proportion of the average wages of belle- 
ficj:tries during a recent period. Some countries 

I do not apply n single fixed lWlTC?lltiL$?Z! In11 1lSC :L 

system of wage classes; tile mjiilt miy be a scale 
of percentages tht are rougllly similar for all 
classes, or it niny be it sliding sc;ilr I\-eighted for 
the lower-paid worker. The percentage of wages 
represented by uiiemploymeiit benefits. souiet imes 
including deprii~lents snppleniciits, is commonly 
XL-75 percent of wqes below :I spcifietl ceiling. 
The practice of paying flat iuiei:il)lo~~11eilt hie- 
fits that do not wry with earlier earnings is fol- 
lowed iii :L few countries--for esi~mple, 13elgiimi, 
Cyprus, Iceland, Iraq, Ireland, and the 17iiitetl 
Kingclom. 

~~neml~loymeiit benefits are not usi~lly ppble 
during an initial waiting l)eriotl of R-7 days, al- 
though :I few progwlms require a l)ricfcr period. 
W:titiiig periods reduce the adniiiiisf rative load 
by esclncling a substantial number of very small 
claims, ancl they also lilalte it easier to verify the 
genuineness of uiiemplo~iiiei~t--:I. clleck that may 
be difficult to make if the ruieml~loymei~t lasts 
only n few clays. 

Xost programs also place :L limit ou the period 
during which benefits may be drawi by :niy 
recipient. The maximum duration of benefits now 
varies from as few as 4 weeks to as mauy ;IS SO 
weeks or even longer iii certain cases; the most 
common maximum is 26 weeks. ,I nulllber of 
countries with compulsory u1leml~loymeiit insur- 
ace programs also maintain n sul~l~leiiientary 
unemployment or otlier nssistaiice system. Per- 

i; 
sons exhausting their riglits to regular insurnnce 
benefits may continue to receive some form of 

! 
unenil~loymeiit assistance under these systems 
subject, however, to an income or means test. 111 
some of the countries that have only uiiemploy- 
ment assistance ancl no insurance progr:ini, tllere 
is no fixed limit 011 the duration of paynlents. 

Workers are usually required to sat isiy sereral 
conditions in order to qualify for mtemplo~~l~~ent 

insurance benefits. They must be inrolnntnrily 
unem~~loyed, and geiierallv thy must hare com- y 
ljleted a iniiiiil~um qw1lif~iiig lwriotl of contribu- 
tion or iiisnred eiiiploynwiit. ‘I’lle l)ul’l)osc of this 
i~quiremeiit is to ensure t llat cl:liul;tnfs are regu- 
lar members of the l:lbor forcr alit1 ilCtll:llly sus- 
tnin a wage loss as a result of being uiiemployecl. 
The most common qualifying period is about 26 
weeks, which usually must Ilaw heen served 
within tlie last year or so before uiieiul~loyment 
occurs. 

In addition, most uneml~loyment iiisurniice alid 
~i~ieniplo~ll7~~l~t assist:liicc laws reqllire that ;~ppli- 
cants for hwefits be :Iwilnble for work and cap- 
l)le of work. If a worker is iiical):~cif nted, or if 
for sonic otlier reason lie would be unable to ac- 
c*el)t :I new job if it were offered to him, lie will 
1)rob:ably be found ineligible for I)enrfits. Nearly 
a11 programs also require :tl)l)licants to enroll fol 
work at ali employment oflicr before I)enefits be- 
gin and to report there l~eriotlic:~lly 3s long as 
benefits are being paid. 

T-iitler most progwins, workers iii;iy be tempo- 
rarily or l)ermmleutl~ tlisqnalifietl from receiving 
niieml~lopeiit hiefits in crrt:lin circumst:lnces, 
even though tliey satisfy the 1)ositive conditions 
referred to above. Some disc~~~:llificntioiis relate 
to the imluner ill wliicli the previous employment 
\V:IS lost. Tllu~, workers it1.e clisqu:~lified in uearly. 
all comitries if they left their previous employ- 
ment roluiitnrily without good reason, if they 
were dismissed because of misconduct, or if they 
were prticipatinfi to a specifirtl tlcgree iii a l:~bol 
dispute that led to their uiieml~loymrl~t. Benefits 
may also be temporarily or lwrmanently sus- 
pended under ne:lrly ill1 progranls if the worker 
rejects ail ofier of il suitable job without good 
CillISe. 

WORK-INJURY BENEFITS 

Most nations now hare n program iii force pro- 
\-iding benefits iii case of work-connected injuries 
or diseases. The 1X2 survey covers sucli provi- 
sions iii 110 countries. Some addit ioiial illtfI?glY- 

tion of work-iiijury benefits with other SOCiill se- 
curity nle:zures has occurred during tlie past 3 
years, l~ni~ticul;wly :imong the ,1fricaii nations, 
where 1 liere 1~s been :I distinct trend toward the 
admiiiistr:~t ive linkiiig of family :IllO\\-illlWS :iiid 
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work-injury benefits. Tllere have also hn some 
recent increases in work-injury bellefit s in rnrions 
countries, but relatively few other st met urn1 
changes h-\-c occurred ill tllis l)wilcl~ Of soc~inl 
security. 

Worhnen’s coinpens:ttioli 1:~~s tliat ini1)osc on 
each subject eiiil)loyer the v33l~onsibility for Imy- 
ing tlie coinpeiisnt ion l)rewrilwtl I)y law lnit that 
cl0 not require liiin to carry insnrance are 11ow in 
fowe in :xbont 3 counti~iw. Sollie enil)lOycrs ii1 
these countries simply lxiy the compensation froui 
their operating rerennes as injuries occur. Others 
purchase :I l)riwte insurance l)olicy ~olunt:wily, 
to protect themselves against their l)Otential 
liability. 

In in second group of about 20 countries, legis- 
lation innkes it conilmlsory for einl)lOyers to in- 
sure tlleniselves against the risk of work injriries 
to their einployees. Such insurance can be ob- 
tained oiily from private conipauies in ahnt two- 
thirds of these countries. ,I public insurance fund 
exists in the other tliirtl, but eiiiployers i11'C al- 
lowed to choose bet ween insuring with it or wit11 
:I ]>l’iw’te coull~any ; SOnle eniployers are also per- 
mitted to self-insure iii certain of tlwse countries. 

A central lniblic fund exisk, ritller its an inte- 
gral part of the general social ilisiimnce l)rograni 
or separately, in tile wniaiiiing .‘,3 countries. 
Every employer covered by tlie law is obliged to 
make regular contributions to this lniblic carrier, 
nnil the latter pays the benefits that are amxded. 
The countries in this group aYe ;~bollt ~(~lli~ll~ 

divided 1)etween tlkose where :I unifolni milt Ahi- 
tion rate is payable by nil einl)loyers and those 
where the rate of each employer varies u-itll the 
past incidence of work injuries in Ilis nntlertalting 
or industry. 

Five nlxin types of benefits are I)rovided uidel 
most work-iiijiuy benefit p~ogrnnis-casli belie- 
fits for tenil)oixry disability, lxmiinnei~t tot al clis- 
ability, perinnnent 1XLrtiiXl disability, iXllC1 surri- 
TOr and nieclicnl beiiefits for injured workers. 
Ci\Sll teniporary disability benefits are generally 
provided from the beginning of a disability, nl- 
though some progxmis hare n waiting period of 
1-3 days. They are co~nu~only payable for n masi- 
~nunl of C, or 12 months. The bereft rate is at 
least 50 percent of previous earnings, illId in some 
countries it is as high as 100 l)ercent. 

Permanent clisabilit y benefits beconie payable 

after tenipoixq disability benefits cease nut1 are 
:rv-ilrdetl after ;t uwdic:il tlrteriuinat ion tlint in- 
cxlwit~ is ~El’l~lill~~llt. ‘I’lle hiefts l~rovidecl 
11utler 1110st ~“‘Oglxl!ls are lifetime l)clisioiis equal 
10 ;I lwt-c72iit age of tlw wo~l;c~~‘s l)revioiis c:~riiiiigs. 
al iiiillority of 11~ csisl ilq 1)rogr:uk1s l)wvitle, 
llO\\.eTCr, 0lrly llll1l~~-Slll~l grillItS ninouidii~g t0 SCXy- 

era1 ywrs’ wagw iii c:~sc of l)eriii:\iieiit incapacity. 
-\ full benefit is i6mally 1):l~ill)lC wliei1 the tlepee 
Of iucnlx~cit y cq1ials 01’ ewe& froni 66~~~ l)ercbent 
to +i.i l)ewent. If tlie degree of inwlxicity is less, 
the l)erni:iiiei~t l)ai$ ial hiefit coirnnoi~ly awnrclecl 
is the l)rol)ort ioil Of :I frill piision that corre- 
sl)onds to llie lxrceiit;qc loss of capacity. Pen- 
sions for t Otill iiicalxicity dne t 0 ;I work injury are 
usually larger than ortlin:try iiival itlit y pensions 
in cOiuItries lvliere hot 11 are proYitled, and work- 
injury l)eiGoiis rarely vary wit11 length of preri- 
011s eniploynieiit as iiiwlitlit~ lmisioiis often (10. 

Iujuretl workers are also eligible for free inedi- 
cal care and related m7+ves iintler most progmuns. 
The care l~rovitlrcl usually encon~pxsses n broxclei 
range Of services tliall that uilder tlw ordinxry 
sickness iimirmcc l)rogran~S, 110 limit is placed on 
the tluwtioii of care, aiitl no cm-shring by the 
patient is wqniretl. L1 niinority of l:iws, ho\\-erer, 
l)l:ice a Iimsiii~iiin limit 011 tllc aiuoniit of free 
care tllat nlnst 1x2 fiu~iiislietl. 

Most woi~l;-injury 1)lWg:l’illllS 1)rovide l)ensions 
to survirom Of insnretl w~rkrrs dying as a. result 
of iI ~vol~lc ii\,jiiry. Tlie :I1~10111IlS :uY ilSll;llly fixed 
3s :t lWlYY?lltil~~ of tlle tlccaenSe(l worker’s vxges Ol’, 

less oftell, as a percciltnpe Of llis 1)ension foi 
total diSilbilitg. ‘hey are sonlewll:rt larger., i\S a 

rule, than ordinary survivor lwi~sioiis. ,1 1)eiisioii 
of about 30 percent of the worker’s wage is coni- 
nwiily payable to a widow, irrespect ire of her age, 
niltil her tleatll or reni:lriiage, :ind nlso to a dis- 
ahled dependent widower. ,\ pensioii of about 
half ns much is usiially lxi$:il)le to eacll linlf- 
Oq)lmn, and one of nbout two-tliirds as niucl~ for 
each full orphn, as long as tllcy are iinder the 
ape limit. If ii 0 sl)ouse or orpltait s~lrviw-5, pen- 
sions niny be payable to surriviiig lmrents, broth- 
em and sisters, or other tlepentleiit relat ires. JIauy 
progranls also l~roride :I luinl)-sum funeral grant 
to cover tlie cost of lmrinl. -1 few still pay the 
entire compensation due to survivors in the form 
Of :l lllnlp Sllnl equal to t lie wigcs Of tile tleceasecl 
worker for a specified nuinber of years. 
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